INTRODUCTION
• In recent years, there have been an explosive growth of multimedia applications over the Internet
• Several companies offer video on demand to broadband subscribers
• Quality of videos being streamed are often of low quality (Due to insufficient bandwidth, packet loss, and delay)
• To view a DVD quality video • download either the entire video • a large portion of the video before playback time (To avoid pauses caused by insufficient bandwidth during a streaming session) 
MULTI TCP
• A receiver-driven, TCP-based system
• Provides resilience against short-term insufficient bandwidth by using multiple TCP connections
• Enables the application to achieve and control the sending rate during congested period
• Implemented at the application layer • • Assuming that only a single loss event happens in one of Assuming that only a single loss event happens in one of the connection, the total throughput reduction would be the connection, the total throughput reduction would be equal to equal to
Even when there are simultaneously losses on both Even when there are simultaneously losses on both connections as indicated in connections as indicated in fig(c  fig(c) , the throughput ), the throughput reduction is half of that of the single TCP reduction is half of that of the single TCP The algorithm used maintains a relatively stable number of TCP connections while varies the size of the number of TCP connections while varies the size of the receiver windows to achieve the desired throughput receiver windows to achieve the desired throughput
